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about the trans Canada trail
the trans Canada trail (tCt) is a nation-building project being 
realized by provincial and territorial trail groups across the country. 
Currently 86% connected, the tCt is on a bold mission to achieve full 
connection by 2017, Canada’s 150th anniversary of Confederation. 
the trail will serve as the natural stage for celebrations, showcasing 
Canada’s majestic landscapes and proud heritage, from coast to 
coast to coast. once connected in 2017, a new chapter begins for 
the tCt; when we will continue to build and enhance the trail across 
the country, with a focus on inspiring Canadians and visitors to enjoy, 
discover, treasure and celebrate the trans Canada trail.

our Mission
We will promote and assist in the development 
and use of the trans Canada trail by supporting 
success at the local level in the creation of this 
national network.

national oFFiCe
321 de la Commune West, suite 300 
Montréal, Québec h2y 2e1
1-800-465-3636
thegreattrail.ca | info@tctrail.ca
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as we put the finishing touches on this year’s annual report, we’re moved by the groundswell 
of support for the trans Canada trail. there’s an undeniable momentum building across 
the country, as the tCt moves toward connection of the trail for the 150th anniversary of 
Canadian Confederation in 2017, coinciding with the 25th anniversary of the tCt. 

indeed, the trail has captured the imaginations of Canadians everywhere. With help from our 
growing roster of volunteers, trail groups, donors and Champions, the trail has become a 
living symbol of national collaboration. the bond that comes from building the tCt together, 
kilometre by kilometre, is only getting stronger. We find goodwill in every province, territory, 
municipality and community.

after nearly 25 years, the outcome we see on the horizon is magnificent — a 24,000 km trail 
connecting us from coast to coast to coast. We have been privileged to witness our country’s 
generosity, resourcefulness and ambition in creating a meaningful legacy for future generations. 
the tCt is that legacy. it’s a gift from Canadians to Canadians. We’re contributing to the 
creation of economic drivers, and healthier, more active communities, while promoting our 
cultural history and ecological diversity.

this year, there was significant progress, pushing us ever closer to achieving our short- and 
long-term goals. We added 1,793 km of multi-use trail to our national network, bringing our 
total trail connection to 86%, with each province and territory making important strides in tCt 
connection.

spirits soared when the yukon achieved 100% trail connection in early 2016. before the year 
is out, we will celebrate 100% Connection Milestones in new brunswick, saskatchewan, 
nunavut and the northwest territories.

it was a year of notable momentum in nova scotia, with an outpouring of volunteer 
engagement, and support from the provincial government. the province’s tCt connection rate 
rose from 38 to 61% in the last year.

tCt Chair paul labarge and
tCt president & Ceo deborah apps

24,000 kM to Call hoMe 

@thriLLofLivinG
Myra Canyon 
trestles in British 
Columbia

Cover photo

https://www.instagram.com/thrillofliving/
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saskatchewan’s star continues to rise with the support of rural municipalities and partnerships 
with indigenous communities — as we saw with the opening of the Chief Whitecap Waterway in 
collaboration with Whitecap dakota First nation — as well as the dedicated volunteer leadership of 
sinclair harrison and the saskatchewan vision 2017 trail Committee. now, the province boasts a 
98% tCt connection rate, up from 71% last year. 

in northern ontario, efforts were accelerated by a historic joint gift from the td bank group and 
the ontario trillium Foundation. this funding will allow for the enhancement of paddling and cycling 
routes between the City of north bay and the City of thunder bay, connecting 44 municipalities and 
several indigenous communities.

progress of such magnitude would not have been possible without the generous support provided 
by our donors and all levels of government. last year, we surpassed our $12 million fundraising goal, 
which the government of Canada supplemented by a further $6.25 million through a matching grant. 

over the years, each province and territory has significantly contributed to the development of the 
trail in its own way. this year, we’d like to draw attention to contributions from the alberta and 
Manitoba governments, for their outstanding financial support of the trail, following in the footsteps 
of the government of ontario. Municipalities play a vital role in the continued development and 
maintenance of the tCt, for signage, routing and trail construction. all contributions — at all levels 
and in all forms — are vital to the development and sustainability of the trans Canada trail. 

We have been privileged to Witness our country’s generosity, 
resourcefulness and ambition to create a meaningful legacy  
for future generations. paul labarge, tCt Chair

deborah apps, tCt president & Ceo

leFt
tCt Chair paul labarge on  
the trail in ottawa. 
photo: Jean-MarC Carisse

right
tCt president & Ceo deborah 
apps on the tCt in glenbow 
ranch provincial park, alberta. 
photo: andreW penner 
photography
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in the following pages, we have included highlights from the past year for each province 
and territory. you will also notice the breathtaking photos accompanying each provincial and 
territorial overview, for which we have our growing online community — mainly instagram — to 
thank.  We are thrilled to see Canadians enjoying the trail across the country. 

as this annual report goes to press, we are unveiling our new branding — the great trail — to 
the public, as we prepare to celebrate connection in 2017. based on the view of the horizon, 
our new visual identity (image at right) showcases the common element that unites the trail from 
coast to coast to coast, and the view that all those travelling the trail share. this is a brand-new 
vision we are presenting to Canadians, to inspire them to enjoy, discover, treasure and celebrate 
the trans Canada trail.

our dream of a cross-country trail is rapidly becoming a reality. our bold goal, nearly 25 years in 
the making, is being achieved with the help of our partners, donors and all levels of government. 
once connected, the tCt will consist of nearly 24,000 kilometres of multi-use trails, linking 
Canada and Canadians. Moving beyond 2017, the tCt’s main mission will be to continue 
to enhance and improve the trail by garnering support, and continuing to nurture valuable 
relationships with trail enthusiasts and partners across the country. 

Canada’s great trail continues to gain momentum. it is a truly Canadian icon and a powerful 
symbol of our connection as a country and a people, and of our natural diversity. Considering 
all the wonders available in our own backyards, we invite you to discover the tCt in your 
community. the time is right for Canadians to explore the great trail; soon to be 24,000 
kilometres to call home.

tCt board oF direCtors
paul C. labarge (Chair)
heather armstrong
Jim bishop
Jasmine brown
Cameron Clark
Mylène Forget (secretary)
eric gionet
graham green
ken J. killin
avrim lazar
alan Macdonald
Carolyn Mackay
ruth Marr
valerie pringle
robyn seetal
neil yeates
ron hicks (treasurer)

tCt Foundation  
board oF direCtors
valerie pringle (Co-chair)
hartley richardson (Co-chair)
david aisenstat
david Cottingham
anthony graham
david M. hoffman
paul C. labarge
pierre lassonde
bruce simpson
Wendy southall
ken J. killin (treasurer)

honorary trail patrons 
their excellencies the right
honourable david Johnston,
governor general of Canada,
and Mrs. sharon Johnston
 
 

trail patrons
the hon. J. Judd buchanan
the hon. Jean Charest
Mel Cooper
phillip Crawley
the hon. William g. davis
gary doer
James k. gray
James k. irving
Murray b. koffler
the hon. Frank Mckenna
peggy Mckercher
Michael phelps
the hon. Jim prentice
John a. rhind
beckie scott 
allan C. shaw
Jonathan Wener
W. galen Weston
victor l. young
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enhanCing the trail
the trans Canada trail in newfoundland & labrador spans 888 kilometres, following 
an old rail line from Channel-port aux basques to st. John’s. the province’s section of 
the tCt showcases the diverse landscapes and culture on the island, including historic 
neighbourhoods, secluded forests, fishing villages and grand views of the ocean.

newfoundland & labrador was the first province in Canada to achieve a 100% trans 
Canada trail Connection Milestone. our provincial partner, the newfoundland t’railway 
Council, has since focused its efforts on enhancing existing trails, such as the grand 
Concourse trail. in october 2015, tCt national director of trail Jane Murphy attended a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony at the official re-opening of a newly upgraded section of the grand 
Concourse trail in the town of paradise.

on the horizon for the tCt in newfoundland & labrador is the completion of the much 
anticipated Conception bay south trail, a project that has been in the works since 
2006. the town of Conception bay south and its partners have been hard at work 
transforming the existing 18-kilometre section into an accessible, non-motorized, 
pedestrian and cyclist route that links community trails, local businesses, cultural 
centres and recreational facilities. the Conception bay south trail traces the old 
newfoundland railway along the shoreline and provides panoramic views of the bay, 
its spectacular sunsets, and world famous whales and icebergs.

@neWfound
LandLaBrador
terra nova national 
park of Canada
photo: parks Canada/d. Wilson

4

100%connected

https://www.instagram.com/newfoundlandlabrador/
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enJoying the trail
the Confederation trail, pei’s tip-to-tip trail, was developed on abandoned railway lines and 
offers beautiful rolling scenery, quaint villages, hardwood groves and stunning seascapes. this 
flat, well-serviced rail trail is easy for cyclists, hikers and snowmobilers of all fitness levels. it 
is an ideal way to explore pei’s picturesque scenery, cultural and musical traditions, culinary 
delights and Canadian heritage. 

the Confederation trail is stewarded by tCt’s provincial partner, island trails. this past year, 
longtime tCt representative and dedicated volunteer doug Murray retired from his role as 
a director for island trails after 22 years of service. doug helped to set the wheels in motion 
for the development of the Confederation trail alongside the late donald deacon, and doug 
saw the project through to full connection in 2014, when pei became the second province in 
Canada to achieve a 100% tCt Connection Milestone.

the provincial government maintains and promotes the Confederation trail. With its connection 
status already at 100%, the focus is to maintain and enhance the trail-user experience through 
programming, such as geo-caching activities and other family events. 

the confederation trail is a vital part of island life,  
for both residents and visitors to the province. 

barb trainor,  
direCtor, islands trails
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@tourisMpei
the Confederation 
trail
photo: tourism pei/John sylvester

100%connected

https://www.instagram.com/tourismpei/
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Making a diFFerenCe
the trans Canada trail in nova scotia is shaped like a “t”, with the main trail section going 
across the northern part of the province from oxford on the mainland to north sydney on 
Cape breton, and a spur in the middle going from tatamagouche to halifax. the tCt offers 
trail users access to the beautiful scenery of the atlantic coast, picturesque wilderness, 
tranquil streams, active fishing harbours, pristine beaches and a vibrant Celtic culture.

2015-16 was a year of major progress in nova scotia; tCt approved over $1 million in 
funding to local trail groups. these funds helped to add 240 kilometres of multi-use trail to 
the tCt network. 

Facilitated by our provincial partner, nova scotia trails Federation, it was also a year of 
inspirational community involvement as local volunteers rallied together in building trail and 
bridges, and planning and building water access points around the bras d’or lake to get 
their province’s section of the tCt connected in time for 2017. With outstanding support from 
the provincial government, nova scotia’s tCt connection rate went from 38 to 61% in the 
past year. 

several exciting new trail projects are underway as part of nova scotia’s tCt connection 
strategy, including the bras d’or lake waterway, a paddling route between Whycocomagh 
and north sydney on Cape breton island. the bras d’or lake waterway will pass through 
east bay, a stunningly scenic area and home to eskasoni First nation, the largest Mi’kmaq 
community in the world.

our volunteers really care about their communities  
and are Working diligently to not only connect the tct  
in nova scotia by 2017 but to also enhance the health and 
economic Well-being of their communities. vanda JaCkson,  

ChieF exeCutive oFFiCer,  
nova sCotia trails Federation
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@sCottysherin
Cow Bay, off the 
salt Marsh trail

61%connected

https://www.instagram.com/Scottysherin/
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Working together
the tCt in new brunswick passes through many picturesque landscapes and historic communities, and traverses 
magnificent fresh water and salt water marshes on its way toward nova scotia and prince edward island.

Much was accomplished this year, with the addition of nearly 300 kilometres of multi-use trail. new 
brunswick’s tCt connection rate soared from 61% to 92%, thanks in large part to a groundswell of support 
from the provincial and local governments, and a major gift of $500,000 from scotiabank. the bank’s donation 
was then matched at 50% by the government of Canada for a total of $750,000 in trail-development funding.

the tCt and our provincial partner, new brunswick trails Council inc., have been working closely with the new 
brunswick department of transportation and infrastructure (dti) to identify safe and practical road cycling routes that 
will promote active living and transportation, and drive tourism and local economic development. the crucial support 
of the dti, as well as that of local municipalities along the trail — between edmundston and the Confederation 
bridge linking mainland new brunswick with prince edward island — is helping to connect the province’s trail 
section via road cycling routes, ensuring the 100% connection of the tCt in new brunswick by 2017.

on the horizon, our new brunswick partner will focus on greenway development in Quispamsis, among other 
communities, and will continue to promote the province’s magnificent trail system to residents and visitors.

the trail in new brunswick enters from Quebec on the petit témis trail through edmundston and on to  
Fredericton, where it runs through the heart of the capital city.  the trail then heads into saint John through 
to the bay of Fundy, by way of Fundy national park, then on to beautiful acadian mixed forests and the 
greater Moncton region. plans are currently underway to celebrate new brunswick’s achievement of a 
100% Connection Milestone in october 2016.

in MeMoriaM
in october 2015, tCt was saddened by the news of the passing of brian Clark, long-time dedicated 
trail steward and president of new brunswick trails Council inc. his trail development efforts were a 
tremendous asset to new brunswick, and his contributions will be remembered.

92%connected

neW brunsWick Will host over 900 kilometres of the tct, enabling 
users to experience all of What this province has to offer.

JiM Fournier,  
president, neW brunsWiCk  
trails CounCil inC.
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@fundytraiL
fundy trail 

https://www.instagram.com/fundytrail/
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NeariNg CoNNeCtioN
the tCt in Quebec is a popular destination for hiking, horseback riding, cycling, snowmobiling 
and cross-country skiing, and is made up of two main sections: a northern and a southern route. 
the southern section stretches across 1,475 kilometres suitable for walking/hiking, cycling and 
snowmobiling. the northern section currently extends across 178 kilometres. once fully connected in 
2017, the northern section will span 600 kilometres suitable for horseback riding, walking/hiking and 
cross-country skiing.

the tCt is nearing full connection, with fewer than 50 kilometres of trail left to develop in time for 
2017. tCt’s dedicated provincial partner, the Conseil québécois du sentier transcanadien (CQStC) 
has been hard at work with local authorities to connect the remaining trail sections.

this year, many trail projects were completed, including in Portneuf regional Park, the eastern 
townships, Charlevoix and terrebonne. Several trail projects are slated for development in 2016-17, 
mainly on the northern route. 

tCt was delighted to welcome 39 new Quebec Community Champions including Montreal 
Mayor Denis Coderre in 2015-16, and will continue to work with municipal leaders in the 
ongoing push to full connection of the trail by 2017. Post-2017, local partners in the outaouais 
area, with the help of the CQStC, will begin the work of transforming road cycling routes to 
greenway, in a push to add more destination trail sections to the Quebec network.

Since 1993, the CQStC has been the tCt’s devoted provincial partner responsible for the 
planning, coordination and construction of the trail. the CQStC is a recognized trail leader in 
Quebec, working closely with local authorities, groups and supporters, and has contributed 
significantly to the success and progress of the trail over the years.

We have our partners and operating organizations to  
sincerely thank for the management and maintenance  
of our vast netWork in this province. 
NorMaND BeSNer,  
Chair, CoNSeil QuéBéCoiS Du  
SeNtier traNSCaNaDieN

12

97%connected
@TCT-STC
TCT north of 
Montreal
Photo: Cheval Quebec

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tct-stc
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Making strides
it was an exciting year for ontario, with major developments in both the northern and southern 
regions of the province.   

in June 2015, tCt held an event in thunder bay to announce a $2 million joint gift from 
td bank group and the ontario trillium Foundation — funds that were matched by the 
government of Canada, for a total of $3 million in trail development funding for northern 
ontario. the funding will be used to help enhance and complete three tCt routes in the area: 
the north bay to sudbury Cycling route, the lake huron north Channel Waterfront Cycling 
trail, and the lake superior Water trail. 

a portion of td bank group’s $1 million contribution has been used to create a grant 
program that supports aboriginal tourism initiatives in northern ontario. the grants for 
aboriginal trail tourism program is administered by the tCt and grants up to $50,000 
per project to aboriginal communities and individuals who operate tourism businesses 
close to the tCt route between north bay and the Manitoba border. 

in southern ontario, we celebrated notable achievements with our dedicated provincial 
trail partner, trans Canada trail ontario, including the connection of the final section 
of peterborough’s tCt, in october. also in the fall, passionate trail volunteers and 
supporters gathered at the uxbridge trestle bridge to celebrate its official reopening as a 
restored stretch of the tCt. With the bridging of these two gaps, the tCt now stretches 
from ajax to north of kingston, totalling over 300 kilometres. 

in 2015-16, we saw an additional 245 kilometres added to the tCt network across 
ontario, and an increase in its connection from 73 to 77% — no small feat considering 
the size of the province! 

@ChaneLfaLL
Chanel fall on the 
toronto Waterfront 
trail
photo: robert Larkin

the tct in ontario offers a diverse array of terrains and 
landscapes for trail users to enjoy, from the Waterfront in 
doWntoWn toronto to Wilderness and serenity in thunder bay. 

al MaCpherson,  
Chair, trans Canada trail ontario
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77%connected

https://www.instagram.com/chanelfall/
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aChieving progress
Whether in the city or the wilderness, Manitoba’s section of the tCt is rich with history, wildlife 
and stunning scenery, passing through provincial parks, ecological areas and many First 
nations communities. 

Manitoba’s section of the tCt is 93% connected, with a number of exciting developments 
in 2015-16. the much-loved pinawa trail is now officially complete, offering hikers and 
mountainbikers 30 kilometres of scenic trail through the boreal forest and Canadian shield. 
Manitoba’s historic Crow Wing trail is also now officially complete, stretching 196 kilometres 
between emerson and Winnipeg. 

this past november, the government of Manitoba committed $800,000 to the 
development of the tCt in the province, to ensure full connection by 2017. 
Manitoba now joins the governments of ontario and alberta in their outstanding 
financial support of the trail.

tCt’s provincial trail partner, trails Manitoba, reports that construction continues 
on the border to beaches trail, a gem in the tCt’s national network that will link 
Manitoba’s border with ontario to the beaches of lake Winnipeg in grand beach 
provincial park, via 350 kilometres of high-quality trail. 

the tct in manitoba offers a fantastic trail-user experience  
and We are proud to be part of canada’s national trail netWork.

Chris hall,  
exeCutive direCtor,  
trails Manitoba 
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@onepLusone 
desiGn
harte trail 

93%connected

https://www.instagram.com/oneplusonedesign/
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Flourishing ForWard
in saskatchewan, the tCt currently spans over 1,600 kilometres and features beautiful panoramas, 
breathtaking lookouts, meandering waterways and pedestrian bridges that are world-renowned 
feats of engineering. 

the tCt in saskatchewan continues to make terrific progress with 98% connection, up from 
71%. in 2015-16, over 500 kilometres of trail were added to the provincial network, thanks to 
the saskatchewan vision 2017 trail Committee, rural municipalities, partnerships with indigenous 
communities and strong volunteer engagement.  

in June 2015, tCt was proud to attend the official opening of saskatchewan’s first-ever water trail, 
Chief Whitecap Waterway, in collaboration with Whitecap dakota First nation, lake diefenbaker 
tourism and tourism saskatchewan. the waterway stretches 125 kilometres and offers spectacular 
views along the south saskatchewan river and opportunities for camping along the route.  

tCt has been working with rural municipalities across saskatchewan to help build their tourism infrastructure, 
researching and adapting trail routes to highlight points of interest and to link some of the province’s most 
meaningful cultural and historical sites. 

aside from providing residents and visitors with affordable options for exciting outdoor recreation, the tCt in 
saskatchewan is helping to build a trail culture. 

Momentum continues to build around the tCt in the province, with 100% connection on the horizon, and 
exciting new trail projects to be unveiled in the months ahead, such as the soon-to-be-built suspension bridge 
in beautiful Wakamow valley, Moose Jaw. Modelled after a historic bridge from southern saskatchewan, the 
structure is being built by the Canadian Military engineer Corps. 

in MeMoriaM
tCt was very saddened to learn of the passing of dr. richard (rick) long, Mba, phd, in May 2016. a self-described 
“flatlander” from saskatoon, rick was a passionate supporter of the tCt and was recently recognized for traversing the 
seven mountain ranges from british Columbia to alberta. 

trails get people active, involved in nature, and they celebrate  
the history and cultures of communities. sinClair harrison,  

Chairperson, saskatCheWan  
vision 2017 trail CoMMittee
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@studiodyxe
Chief Whitecap 
Waterway 

98%connected

https://www.instagram.com/studiodyxe/
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rising to the top
the tCt in alberta extends from the provincial capital outwards through urban and rural 
landscapes, breathtaking mountain passes and picturesque parks. 

the government of alberta made a significant contribution to trail development across the 
province, and joins the governments of ontario and Manitoba in their outstanding financial 
support of the trail. this commitment has contributed to an increase in alberta’s tCt 
connection status, which rose to 63% in 2015-16, up from 59%.

in december 2015, the bearspaw trail — glenbow ranch provincial park’s eastern-most 
connection to the City of Calgary — was officially completed. the trail through glenbow ranch 
is a much-loved gem in the tCt network, and the bearspaw trail is the most recent addition, 
winding its way along the spectacular bow river valley corridor, surrounded by beautiful prairie 
grassland flora and fauna.  

last year, local trail groups proudly celebrated the completion of phase 1 of construction on 
West bragg Creek trail, the first of three phases that will connect bragg Creek to kananaskis 
Country.

2015-16 was a year of momentum on the ground in alberta, with the submission of many project 
applications for the 2016 trail-building season. tCt’s dedicated trail partner, alberta trailnet, 
is working closely with local trail groups on several exciting projects, including the high rockies 
trail, a world-class destination trail that will pass through kananaskis Country. this trail section 
will span roughly 70 kilometres, linking to the goat Creek and banff legacy trails.  

@WoodsCanada
Woods explorers 
Melba seto and 
adam Kochanek 
in spray valley 
provincial park

alberta’s section of the tct is diverse and offers 
many World-class trail user experiences.

linda strong-Watson,  
exeCutive direCtor, 
alberta trailnet

20

63%connected

https://www.instagram.com/WoodsCanada/
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building the trail
the tCt in british Columbia traverses the coastal, interior and rocky Mountain ranges, across desert, 
through rainforest and waterfalls, and along the bustling streets of vancouver and the cliffs in victoria.

it was a year of major progress for the tCt in the province, with its trail connection status rising to 90% in 
2015-16, up from 80%. Momentum is building, with several trail projects completed across the province 
this past year, and many more slated for completion between now and 2017.

in June 2015, tCt, partners and dignitaries celebrated the opening of the sea to sky Marine trail, one of 
the few saltwater routes in the tCt network, connecting squamish and the sea to sky trail in horseshoe 
bay. now, bC can boast of an amazing new recreational space for the communities around howe sound, 
and for the province’s entire southern coast. the realization of the sea to sky Marine trail was the result of 
the joint efforts of the provincial and local governments, and squamish nation. 

on the horizon for the trail in bC, are a number of exciting trail projects, including the sooke hills 
Wilderness regional trail, which will be developed between the humpback reservoir in sooke hills 
Wilderness regional park reserve and the Cowichan valley regional district boundary. there, it will link to 
another section of the trail that will connect to the existing Cowichan valley trail. 

together, these two trail sections will bridge a major gap in the tCt route on southern vancouver island by 
connecting two major regional trail networks: the Cowichan valley regional trail and the galloping goose 
regional trail. this new connection will showcase sweeping views of shawnigan lake, saanich peninsula, 
greater victoria and the olympic Mountains. the Cranbrook to Wardner destination trail in southeastern 
british Columbia underwent its second phase of construction in 2015-16 and is set for completion by 2017.  

@dave 
huMphreys.Ca
howe sound, the 
sea to sky Marine 
trail 

90%connected

the tct in british columbia offers spectacular and diverse 
landscapes for adventurers to enjoy, While being immersed  
in the history and culture of many first nations communities.

leon lebrun,  
president and southWest regional 
direCtor, trails bC  
and dave turner,  
Chair, bC vision 2017 trail CoMMittee
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https://www.instagram.com/davehumphreys.ca/
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Celebrating ConneCtion
it was a historic year for the tCt in yukon, with the celebration of full connection of the trail 
across the territory. this achievement was marked at the Yukon Sourdough Rendezvous, the 
territory’s renowned annual winter festival, in February 2016, with the help of tCt’s invaluable 
partner, the klondike snowmobile association (ksa), donors and volunteers. yukon is the third 
of Canada’s provinces and territories — after newfoundland & labrador and prince edward 
island — to achieve a tCt Connection Milestone.

the tCt’s yukon trail partner, the ksa, has been the driving force in connecting the trail 
across the territory. the ksa will continue to play a key leadership role in maintaining and 
improving the tCt in yukon in the years to come.

the tCt in yukon is alive with history, built on vestiges of major moments in time. the much-
loved Copper trail — or Copper haul road, as it is known locally — is the main line of the tCt 
for the Whitehorse area. this trail was originally a spur line of the White pass and yukon route 
railroad built to service copper mines, after the metal was discovered in the area in 1897 by 
prospectors on their way to the klondike gold rush. the alaska highway — also part of the 
tCt — was built during World War ii for the purpose of connecting the united states to alaska 
through Canada.

now fully connected, the tCt’s route in yukon spans just over 1,600 kilometres from the 
border with british Columbia at Watson lake, to the border with the northwest territories. its 
uses range from hiking, mountain biking, cross-country skiing and mushing (dogsledding), to 
snowshoeing and snowmobiling.

our affiliation With the tct means a lot because it 
broadens our base of appeal and our visibility as 
steWards of a multi-use trail netWork.

Mark daniels,  
president, klondike 
snoWMobile assoCiation
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@arCtiCphotos 
the Copper trail in 
Whitehorse

100%connected

https://www.flickr.com/photos/arcticphotos/
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ConneCting CoMMunities
the tCt in the northwest territories is perfect for adventurers looking for a challenging 
trail experience in Canada’s wilderness. the tCt follows the slave and Mackenzie rivers, 
passing a number of small rural communities. experienced paddlers can brave the world-
class white water rapids of Fort smith along slave river. 

the tCt in this territory is now 99% connected, with full connection on the horizon by the 
end of 2016. our territorial partner, nWt recreation and parks association (nWtrpa), is 
working with local groups to connect the remaining kilometres of the tCt.  

nWtrpa is also working with local communities in planning activities on the trail, like 
Walk to tuk, which is the biggest recreational physical activity event in the nWt. Walk to 
tuk encourages residents, schools and workplaces to form teams and together walk the 
distance of the Mackenzie river from Fort providence to tuktoyaktuk. teams collectively 
attempt to walk a total of 1,600 km, during January and February each year. after the 
northwest territories has achieved its tCt Connection Milestone, the focus will turn to 
enhancing signage and existing sections of the trail.

the tct helps to connect communities to a national 
netWork and alloWs for being outside, staying active 
and connecting With friends and family. 

geoFF ray,  
exeCutive direCtor,  
nWt reCreation and parks assoCiation
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@peter.f.K
hay river

99%connected

https://www.instagram.com/peter.f.k/
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proMoting the trail
nunavut now joins newfoundland & labrador, prince edward island and yukon as having a 
fully connected section of the tCt. Celebration of this historic milestone will likely take place in 
late 2016 with tCt partners and supporters. 

With a fully connected trail across nunavut, tCt’s partner, nunavut territorial parks, is now 
focusing efforts on signage and promotion of the tCt. to that end, nunavut territorial parks 
has commissioned a new display cabinet for the unikkaarvik visitor Centre in iqaluit, in 
which the tCt is prominently featured. efforts continue on the production and installation of 
signage — displayed in nunavut’s four official languages — as well as on maintenance of and 
enhancements to the itijjagiaq trail, including erecting huts along the route for overnight shelter, 
to ensure an enjoyable and safe user experience.

the itijjagiaq trail consists of a 177-kilometre stretch from iqaluit to kimmirut on the southern 
coast of baffin island. the route is a single, mostly unmarked, nature trail used by hikers in 
the arctic summer, and snowmobilers and dogsledders in winter.  Most trail users begin at a 
trailhead about 25 kilometres across Frobisher bay, reached by boat or snowmobile shuttle 
from iqaluit.  From there the trail crosses the rolling hills of the Meta incognita peninsula 
through katannilik territorial park.

the nunavut section of the tCt is rich in history and spectacular tundra landscapes. 

the tct in nunavut shoWcases our beautiful environment 
and Wildlife, While providing a sense of connection to 
the local communities. CaMeron delong,  

Manager, planning and operations  
For nunavut territorial parks
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@nunavut 
tourisM
the soper river
photo: Blackfeather

100%connected

https://www.instagram.com/nunavuttourism/
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there were many trail development achievements and financial commitments to celebrate 
from coast to coast to coast this past year. From the 100% Connection Milestone celebration 
in yukon, to the official openings of the sea to sky Marine trail in british Columbia and the 
Chief Whitecap Waterway in saskatchewan, to the unveiling of the restored uxbridge trestle 
bridge in southern ontario, tCt was thrilled to celebrate local successes with our partners 
and supporters at more than 20 trail-opening events and funding announcements across the 
country in 2015-16. 

every day, trail builders are hard at work, developing the trans Canada trail in their 
communities; establishing the route, acquiring permits, clearing the path and installing signage. 
building trail is complex, and requires the collaboration and dedication of many stakeholders. 
tCt is delighted to see the progress being made across Canada, and we are inspired by the 
momentum underway as we approach connection of the trail for 2017.

photo 1
(l-r): squamish nation Chief bill 
Williams (in orange), bC lieutenant 
governor and TCT Champion Judith 
guichon (centre, in white); tCt board 
director Jim bishop (far right); and 
regional tCt partners.  
photo: gordon Mckeever

photo 2
(l-r): ronald vienneau and her 
honour, n.b. lieutenant governor 
and TCT Champion Jocelyne roy 
vienneau; tCt board director david 
hoffman; senior vice president, 
atlantic region, scotiabank Craig 
thompson; nbtCi president Jim 
Fournier; nbtCi executive director 
poul Jorgensen; tCtF Foundation 
Co-Chair valerie pringle; tCt board 
director eric gionet; and regional tCt 
partners.
photo: Caro photo

photo 3
(l-r): tCt president & Ceo deborah 
apps; ontario trillium Foundation Ceo 
andrea Cohen barrack; tCt Chapter 
150 Campaign Cabinet Member 
laureen harper; td Canada trust 
senior vice president, ontario north 
& east region, Jane duchscher; tCt 
Chair paul labarge.
photo: alan diCkson photography
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photo 4
(l-r) CibC senior vice president 
and region head, bC & northern 
territories, Mike stevenson; the 
honourable larry bagnell, yukon; 
Council of yukon First nations grand 
Chief ruth Massie; the honourable 
Mike nixon, Minister of health and 
social services; the honourable doug 
phillips, Commissioner of yukon; the 
honourable Mélanie Joly, Minister of 
Canadian heritage; deborah apps; 
the honourable daniel lang, senator 
for yukon; Whitehorse Mayor and TCT 
Champion dan Curtis; ksa president 
Mark daniels. 
photo: arChbould photography

photo 5
official opening of the tCt’s Chief 
Whitecap Waterway at Whitecap 
dakota First nation, sk, on 
international trails day, 2015. 
among the dozens of enthusiastic 
trail supporters are valerie pringle, 
deborah apps, TCT Community 
Champions Chief darcy bear of the 
Whitecap dakota First nation and 
Mayor don atchison of the City of 
saskatoon.  
photo: studio d xye photography

photo 6
(l-r): go/Metrolinx vice president 
Mary proc; Mpp for durham, granville 
anderson; town trails of uxbridge 
Chair John McCutcheon; uxbridge 
Mayor gerri lynn o’Connor; Mpp for 
pickering – scarborough east, Corneliu 
Chisu; valerie pringle.    
photo: bloWer Media
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as this annual report goes to press, connection of the trans Canada trail is in our sights. 
next year, as celebrations unfold across the country for Canada’s sesquicentennial, the 
second largest country in the world will be linked via the tCt, the world’s longest and 
grandest recreational trail.  

We are building the trail for our children and grandchildren. it connects us to our great 
Canadian outdoors, to one another and to ourselves. and now, we are calling on all 
Canadians to help make our 24,000-kilometre dream a reality for 2017, and to ensure its 
legacy for future generations.

as Co-Chairs of the tCt Foundation, we are grateful to the many Canadians who 
generously support the trail. We are elated by the outpouring of support from major 
corporations, foundations, notable Canadian philanthropists, governments and individual 
donors who have contributed to the tCt and our bold dream of connecting Canada and 
Canadians. 

2015-16 was a groundbreaking fund-raising year for the tCt as Canadians answered our 
call to action. thanks to the generosity of thousands of tCt donors, we surpassed our 
$12 million fundraising goal, which leveraged a further $6.25 million from the government 
of Canada through a matching grant. 

in eastern Canada, we were thrilled to announce a $500,000 gift from scotiabank in 
october 2015 to connect the trail in new brunswick. nova scotia trail development was 
spurred by a most generous contribution from tCt board member david hoffman and 
his wife nina, as well as a major gift from the John and Judy bragg Family Foundation.

in northern Canada, CibC joined us in Whitehorse in February 2016 to celebrate the 
yukon’s 100% Connection Milestone. at these festivities, CibC officially announced a 
$750,000 gift toward the development of the tCt across the country. 

in Western Canada, the Columbia basin trust made a $430,000 donation to our elk 
valley trail partners for their trail connection project. 

a Message FroM tCt Foundation Co-Chairs 
valerie pringle and hartley riChardson

tCt Foundation Co-Chair valerie 
pringle with her granddaughter audrey 
and dogs Mo and george on the 
niagara river recreation trail. 
photo: saMantha erin photography
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as the 2015-16 fiscal year drew to a close, two major Canadian corporations made 
significant contributions to the tCt’s Chapter 150 Campaign. the bank of Montreal 
pledged $750,000 dedicated to bridging trail gaps in southern ontario, and telus 
confirmed its gift of $500,000 in honour of the many communities it serves across 
Canada. 

in addition to recognizing the support of Chapter 150 Campaign donors, tCt is 
grateful to its annual program donors from every region of the country. these generous 
Canadians contribute considerably to the sustainability of the tCt. their gifts totalled 
nearly $1.4 million in 2015-16.  

in all, tCt disbursed over $7.8 million to local trail groups and municipalities, 
adding 1,793 kilometres of multi-use trail to our national network over the past year. 
additionally, we were able to approve $11.5 million toward crucial trail development 
projects across Canada to be undertaken between now and 2017.

it was a notable year for tCt’s Chapter 150 Campaign Cabinet, with the recent 
appointment of visionary Canadian philanthropist and longtime tCt supporter Jack 
Cockwell as incoming honorary Chair. after several years of dedicated service, 
outgoing honorary Chair laureen harper will deepen her commitment to the tCt by 
stepping into the volunteer role of Cabinet member. the tCt is grateful and honoured 
to benefit from the leadership of laureen harper and Jack Cockwell. 

as we write this message, the 2016-17 fiscal year is already off to an exciting start. 
alongside his new role as honorary Chair of the Chapter 150 Campaign Cabinet, Jack 
Cockwell — in partnership with brookfield partners Foundation — has committed 
to making the single largest private sector gift to date in tCt’s history. Jack’s 
transformational $3-million gift will be made in honour of his late mother — daphne 
Cockwell, an avid conservationist — and will support trail development across Canada. 

it’s an inspiring time for the tCt. a connected trail is on the horizon, where new 
adventures await, thanks to our loyal donors, supporters and committed volunteers. 

We are building the trail for our children and 
grandchildren…it connects us to the outdoors, 
to one another and to ourselves…and noW, We 
are calling on all canadians to help make our 
24,000-kilometre dream a reality. valerie pringle and 

hartley riChardson

tCt Foundation Co-Chair hartley 
richardson on the tCt in assiniboine 
park, Winnipeg. 
photo: thoMas FriCke photography
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growing up in toronto after the war, anne Cameron had a unique childhood.

“My father, Jock Macfarlane, was a prospector,” recalls anne. “every summer, he 
paddled in remote parts of Canada. his respect for the land instilled in me, and my 
brother John, a love of camping, canoeing and roaming in the bush.” 

today, anne lives on the outskirts of ottawa on a 250-acre bush lot. she’s in the 
same home she built in 1965 with her late husband eion, a geochemist. 

donating to the trans Canada trail is something that comes naturally to her. “i 
feel inspired to do it. it’s in my soul,” says anne, who, as a girl guide, hiked with 
famous mountaineer phyllis Munday in yoho national park, bC “it’s wonderful being 
outdoors, seeing birds and plants and trees. it’s good for every human being to be in 
nature.” 

Most days, anne hikes 2.5 km on her property or makes the trip to nearby stittsville 
to enjoy the trans Canada trail. “that section of the trail, leading to ashton, is an old 
railroad bed, so it’s straight and you can look off into the distance. this makes for an 
uplifting vista. there’s plenty to look at, with wetland, mixed bush, cedar grove and 
pine trees.”

anne began donating to the tCt in 1995, gifting inscriptions in ontario, british 
Columbia, newfoundland & labrador and nunavut. anne also made donations 
honouring her two grandchildren, Mia and Cameron, to help nurture what anne 
refers to as “an intimate, life-long respect for Canada.”

anne passed along the desire to support the trail to her children. one daughter has 
donated with much enthusiasm to the tCt in sault ste. Marie. 

“the trail is something for generations to come,” she concludes. “i want to see it fully 
connected!”

anne CaMeron  
ontario

tWo loyal donors share Why they 
support the trans Canada trail

the trail is something for generations to come. 

anne Cameron on the ottawa  
to Carleton trailway.
photo: laura snyder
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For a permafrost engineer like richard trimble, Whitehorse is a wonderful place to 
live. all the better that he and his wife, ella legresley, are avid hikers, snowshoers 
and snowmobilers.

“We use the trans Canada trail all year,” says richard, originally from toronto. 
“the Whitehorse Copper trail runs along the west side of Whitehorse, so it’s easy 
to access. My wife hikes most Mondays and Fridays with a group of friends, and 
often uses other parts of the tCt.” 

they also snowmobile on the dawson overland trail, a historic wagon route on the 
tCt that connects Whitehorse to dawson City. “it’s a great way to get some fresh 
air and exercise. that’s what it’s all about. otherwise you just sit in your office and 
drive back and forth to work.”

the trimbles are motivated to donate because of their strong connection to the 
land. When the first advertisements for the trail appeared in the 1990s, they gifted 
a metre of the trail to each of their three daughters. they soon pledged three more 
metres…then two more.

“We eventually decided to make a more significant contribution to the trail,” says 
richard, of his and ella’s decision to donate annually before 2015 and to become 
monthly tCt donors in 2016. richard and ella met in Whitehorse, and one of their 
earliest dates was a week-long canoe trip on big salmon river. 

“We like knowing that we’ve helped to connect the yukon to the rest of Canada. 
it’s gratifying to raise awareness about the north. Many people get their first taste 
of the yukon through robert service poetry, Jack london stories and tales of the 
klondike gold rush. i was hooked on the north in high school, when we learned 
about the Franklin expedition in the eastern arctic. it’s truly special up here”. 

riChard triMble and ella legresley
yukon

it’s a great Way to get some fresh air and 
exercise... that’s What it’s all about.

richard trimble and ella legresley 
with their dog, burt, on the 
Whitehorse Copper trail. 
photo: arChbould photography
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the tCt recognizes the following individuals and 
corporations as members of the Chapter 150 
leadership circle, an ever expanding group of 
benefactors determined to achieve the bold vision of 
fully connecting the trans Canada trail by 2017.  by 
committing a minimum of $500,000, these modern-
day nation builders are helping to connect the tCt for 
all Canadians. all gifts to the trans Canada trail are 
matched by the government of Canada at one dollar for 
every two raised, which leveraged an additional $6.25 
million this year.

Canadian Flag hanging in glen Major 
Forest in uxbridge, ontario. 
photo: Jedidiah gordon-Moran

donors
$1,000,000+
Jack Cockwell, in honour of daphne 
Cockwell
inter pipeline ltd.
the W. garfield Weston Foundation

$1,000,000
david bissett
ontario trillium Foundation
rbC Foundation
richardson Foundation
td bank group
teck resources limited

$750,000
bMo Financial group
CibC

$500,000
david aisenstat 
the ross beaty Family
the John and Judy bragg Family 
Foundation
brookfield partners Foundation, tim 
price and Jack Cockwell
Cn
esri Canada limited (in-kind)
the globe and Mail (in-kind)
pierre lassonde / lassonde Family 
Foundation 
loblaw Companies limited
Jon & nancy love
rob & Cheryl Mcewen
potashCorp
power Corporation of Canada
robert a. Quartermain
scotiabank
shaw Media (in-kind)
sudbury integrated nickel operations, 
a glencore Company
telus
transCanada Corporation

government of alberta
government of Manitoba
government of ontario

CaMpaign Cabinet
Honorary Campaign Chair
Jack Cockwell, group Chairman, 
brookfield asset Management inc. 

Campaign Co-Chairs
valerie pringle
hartley t. richardson

Wendy adams
david aisenstat
ross J. beaty
david Cottingham
russ girling
anthony r. graham
laureen harper
david M. hoffman
ken J. killin
paul C. labarge
pierre lassonde
don lindsay
Claude Mongeau
gordon M. nixon
gail o’brien
ian pearce
Megan a. porter
sanford riley
John risley
Michael shaw  
bruce simpson
galen g. Weston
vaughn Wyant
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DONORS FOR THEIR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS
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$1,000-$9,999
Alastair and Diana Gillespie 
Foundation
Deborah & George Apps
William Archibald
Diane Arthur
Edmund Aunger
William Barnett
David Beatty
Jim & Sharon Bishop
The Borealis Foundation
Bouchard Projects
F. Brian Bradstreet
Brian & Alida Rossy Family 
Foundation
Robert Britton
Robert and Susan Busby
Peter Businger
Pierre Camu
Julia Cheesbrough
John and Pattie Cleghorn 
and Family
Philip Coleman
Susan Crocker and John 
Hunkin
Norma Croxon
Michael B. Cruickshank
Tim Dauphinee
Michael & Honor de Pencier
Colin & Jennifer Deacon
George Dembroski
J. Fred Doris
E.F. Dougovito
Natalie Edwardson
The Elizabeth and Tony 
Comper Foundation
Marion Ellis
Jim Feragen
Don & Vel Ferns
The F.K. Morrow Foundation
Gregory Fowler

Geoffrey Francis
Margot Franssen O.C.
Kirby Gavelin
Claude Genereux
Eric Gionet
Sheldon Green
Roy Gutteridge
Janis Hamilton
Richard and Nancy Hamm
Michael Harrison
Ross Hayes
The Helderleigh Foundation
Simone Hicken
Susan Hillery
Jim Hinds & Sue Weedon
Shirley Hoad
Muriel Hole
Eric Hosking
S. Humphries & G. Lawrence
Mr. Brad Hutton & Mr. Neal 
Kennard
Catherine Hyde
The Jarislowsky Foundation
Norm Jeffery
The John C. and Sally 
Horsfall Eaton Foundation
Donald Johnson
Audrey & Tim Kenny
Linda & Ken Killin
Robert Korthals
Penina Krongold
Larissa Kuperman
Susan Latremoille
Philip Lind
Ann Loewen, MD
Alan MacDonald
Kyle MacDonald
Ian MacInnis
James Mackie
Mary May

Nancy & John McFadyen
Tim McGuire
McLean Smits Family 
Foundation
K. David McNamara
Derek Meates
Michael Meighen
Ted Mills
Shirley Millson
Celestine Montgomery
Mildred Grace Murray
Norman and Margaret 
Jewison Charitable 
Foundation
John H. Palmer
The Patrick & Barbara 
Keenan Foundation
Kathleen Pearson
John and Nancy Peirce
Dorothy Phillips
Tom Pick
James Pitblado
Nicholas & Janis Poppenk
PotashCorp Mayor’s 
Marathon Day
Eric Pullam
D. Heather Raeburn
Bruce Ratford
Irfhan Rawji
Tim Reuss
Allan B. Reynolds
Marie M. Rozitis
Rubicon Fund at the Calgary 
Foundation
Anthony Rubin
Grace Rumbold
Geoff Rytell
Paul Sabatini
The Sabourin Family 
Foundation

Robert Sanderson
Charlie Sanderson
Philippe Savoy
Peter Schmidt
Heidemarie Schroter
Tom Scoon
T. Sharp
Peter H. Sims
Wilma & James Spence
Maureen & Wayne Squibb
Martha and Hans Stocker
Kurt Strobele
Laurie and Doug Strother
Gordon Tallman
Salwa Tarrabain & Dwayne 
Samycia
Sharon Taylor
Ian Telfer & Nancy Burke
John Thompson
Michael Tims
James To
Ken Tomlinson
J. Richard Trimble & Ella F. 
LeGresley
Monica Wagner
Patricia Wales
Bonnie Watts
WC Kitchen Family 
Foundation
Jonathan Wener
Richard Wernham & Julia 
West
Jodi White
Ruth Whiteway
Greg Wiebe
Clarke Wilkie
Michael & Debra Winship
Herb Woods
Bunnie Worthing

$10,000-$499,000
AltaLink
The Annual Foundation, in 
honour of Ted and Loretta 
Rogers
Robert and Mary Pat 
Armstrong
ATB Financial
Berkshire Hathaway Energy 
Company
Bill & Wendy Volk Family 
Foundation
Columbia Basin Trust
David and Kathy Cottingham
Flair Foundation
Fondation Écho / Echo 
Foundation
Grayross Foundation
The Henry White Kinnear 
Foundation
David and Nina Hoffman
Investors Group
Richard and Donna  Ivey

Jacma Foundation
Paul C. LaBarge
Rod MacLennan
National Bank
Janet and Gordon Nixon
Andrew and Valerie Pringle
The Shaw Group Limited
Bill Shurniak
The Sobey Foundation
Steve and Sally Stavro Family 
Foundation
Suncor Energy Foundation
TransAlta
Estate of Mrs. Tina Van 
Egmond
The WB

 
Family Foundation

The Winnipeg Foundation

And all those wishing to remain anonymous.

Richard M. Ivey
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their excellencies the right 
honourable david Johnston, 
governor general of Canada, 
and Mrs. sharon Johnston
susan aglukark
shawn atleo
Margaret atwood
robert bateman
Jeanne beker
yannick bisson
roberta bondar
Joseph boyden
paul brandt
bonnie brooks 
kurt browning
robert buren
edward burtynsky
sharon butala
the rt. hon. kim Campbell
Cassie Campbell-pascall
pierre Camu
lorne Cardinal
brent Carver
kim Cattrall
the rt. hon. Jean Chrétien
the rt. hon. adrienne 
Clarkson
Jim Cuddy
Wade davis
victor dodig
gary doer
denise donlon
alan doyle
edna elias
Colm Feore
phil Fontaine
david Foster
sarah gadon
John geiger
robert W. ghiz
graeme gibson
david goldbloom

alberta
lieutenant governor lois 
Mitchell
glenn anderson
Melissa blake
John borrowman
ivan brooker
kurt buffalo
roxanne Carr
steve Christie
ted Clugston
dennis Cooper
don iveson
ralph Johnston
gale katchur
greg krischke 
paula law
stephen lindop
roger Morrill
naheed nenshi
donald oborowsky
rob saunders
rod shaigec
paul sinclair
karen sorensen
Melodie stol
tara veer
tyler Warman

british ColuMbia
lieutenant governor Judith 
guichon 
lori ackerman
Frank armitage
John becker
henry braun
dale bumstead
glenda Campbell
patricia Cecchini
derek Corrigan
Joe danchuk
ross Forrest

graham greene
paul gross
Chris hadfield
rick hansen
laureen harper
John hartman
allan hawco
peter a. herrndorf
Jay ingram
the rt. hon. Michaëlle Jean
sarah Jackson
tom Jackson
norman Jewison
karen kain
sheldon kennedy
Craig kielburger
Marc kielburger
Wab kinew
Cindy klassen
adam kreek
Jean-daniel lafond
eugene levy
roy Macgregor
Joe Macinnis
natalie MacMaster
the rt. hon. paul Martin
the hon. Margaret McCain
ashleigh Mcivor
david Mckay
don Mckellar
nina Mclachlan
sarah Mclachlan
Murray Mclauchlan
stuart Mclean
deepa Mehta
dana Meise
rick Mercer
the rt. hon. brian Mulroney
anne Murray
the hon. graydon nicholas
paul nichols

Jack Froese
sharon gaetz   
Mary giuliano
patricia heintzman
lisa helps
andrew Jakubeit
randy kappes
Mike Martin
don McCormick
Cal Mcdougal
dean Mckerracher
greg Moore
kathy Moore
darrell Mussatto
ted pahl
lee pratt
nicole read
gregor robertson
david screech
Michael smith
aaron stone
harvey underwood
richard Walton
peter Waterman
nancy Wilhelm-Morden
regional district of east 
kootenay board
City of nanaimo
sunshine Coast regional 
district board

Manitoba
lieutenant governor Janice 
C. Filmon
premier brian pallister
brian bowman
brian brown
adrian de groot 
bev dubé
debbie Fiebelkorn
raymond garand
shelley hart

gordon nixon
the hon. david onley
steven page
Julie payette
gordon pinsent
steve podborski
brian porter
sen. nancy greene raine
John ralston saul
ken read
dave rodney
albert schultz
kyle shewfelt 
adam shoalts
Martin short
Michael smith
les stroud
george stroumboulopoulos
the tenors
Mark tewksbury
Jim & sandi treliving
adam van koeverden
spencer West
robert C.p. Westbury
dianne Whelan
Michael Wilson 

national  
ChaMpions

governMent and 
CoMMunity ChaMpions
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derrick henderson
greg Janzen
Marc Marion
gordon peters
Wade schott
ken Wiebe

neW brunsWiCk
lieutenant governor 
Jocelyne roy vienneau
premier brian gallant
Marianne bell
don darling
Michel (Mike) gaudet
nancy grant
John higham
yvon lapierre
grace losier
Mike o’brien
Carmel st-amand
kirstin shortt
Cyrille simard
grand Falls town Council
City of Moncton

neWFoundland  
and labrador
lieutenant governor Frank 
F. Fagan
dan bobbett
Claude elliot
derm Flynn
lloyd Mushrow
dennis o’keefe
Frazer russell
stephen tessier

northWest territories
territorial Commissioner 
george l. tuccaro
Mark heyck 
brad Mapes
Jim Mcdonald 
gregor h. Mcgregor
darrel nasogaluak

nova sCotia
his honour the honourable 
J.J. grant 
hon. Zach Churchill
Cecil Clarke
victor david
Joe hawes
roger Mackay
glen Mackinnon
W.r. (bill) Mills
bruce J. Morrison
Wendy robinson
Mike savage
trish stewart
bob taylor

nunavut
Maliktoo lyta  

ontario
lieutenant governor 
elizabeth dowdeswell
premier kathleen Wynne
allan alls
tom bain
daryl bennett
brian bigger
Claude bouffard
dennis brown
Mike burkett
rob burton
dave Canfield
lynda Carleton
steve Clarke
bonnie Crombie
pat darte
george davis
tom deline
drew dilkens
Jim diodati
terry dowdall
rick dumas
paul ens 
Mark Figliomeni
bill French

Chris Friel
Cam guthrie
ken hewitt
ava hill
keith hobbs
heather Jackson
dave Jaworsky
lee kennard
richard kidd 
gordon krantz
hector d. lavigne
Jeff lehman
andy letham
terry low
Charlie luke
david Marr
gerry Marshall
al Mcdonald
gordon Mckay
shaun Mclaughlin
gary Mcnamara
dave Mennill
stephen Molnar
gerri lynn o’Connor
steve parish
John paterson
Christian provenzano
Wayne redekop
tom rowett
dave ryan
nelson santos
Joanne savage
Walter sendzik
Mary smith
John tory
berry vrbanovic
bill vrebosch
scott Warnock
Jim Watson
township of brock
ochiichagwe’babigo’ining 
ojibway nation

prinCe edWard island
lieutenant governor h. 
Frank lewis
premier Wade Maclauchlan
rowan Caseley
richard Collins
david dunphy
Clifford lee
david Macdonald
bill Martin
Minerva McCourt
terry Mcgrath

QuebeC
Michel adrien
gérald allaire
Francine asselin bélisle
Céline beauregard
déborah bélanger
andré bellavance
gilbert brassard
luc brisebois
robert bussière
bernard Cayen
denis Chalifoux
denis Charron
denis Coderre
Frédéric dancause
Claude dauphin
nicole davidson
georges décarie
Chantal deschamps
lynn dionne
guy drouin
Marc dubeau
gilles Fortier
Jean Fortin
gaétan gamache
Marcel gaudreau
Caryl green
kenneth g. hague
sonia larrivée
Madeleine leduc
stéphane Maher

Maurice plouffe
Michel plourde
andré pontbriand
Christian richard
pascal russell
hugh scott
Claudette simard
konrad sioui
sylvain tremblay
bernard vanasse

saskatCheWan
lieutenant governor vaughn 
solomon schofield
donald atchison
darcy bear
bruce evans
Michael Fougere
rod gardner
ian hamilton
Judy harwood
deb higgins
derek Mahon
bryan Matheson
ron osika
rick pattison
david popowich
gina rakochy

yukon
territorial Commissioner 
douglas W. phillips
lee bodie
scott bolton
dan Curtis
Clara Jules
Wayne potoroka
Michael riseborough
hamlet of Mount lorne
tagish advisory Council
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alberta bicycle association
alberta equestrian Federation
alberta hiking association
alberta snowmobile 
association
Canadian Council of 
snowmobile organizations
Canadian international 
hockey academy 
Canadian recreational horse 
and rider association
Canoe kayak ontario
Cheval Québec 
Cross Country 
saskatchewan
Cross Country ski 
association of Manitoba
Cross Country ski new 
brunswick/ski de fond 
nouveau-brunswick
Cycling association of yukon
Cycling Canada
Cycling pei
equine Canada
Fédération des clubs de 
Motoneigistes du Québec
Fédération québécoise de la 
marche (rando Québec)
hike Canada en Marche
hike nova scotia
hike ontario
hiking nb

horse Council british 
Columbia
international Mountain biking 
association
Manitoba Cycling association
Manitoba runners’ 
association
new brunswick equestrian 
association
rick hansen Foundation
royal Canadian geographic 
society
saskatchewan Cycling 
association
saskatchewan horse 
Federation
saskatchewan snowmobile 
association
scouts Canada
snoMan (snowmobilers of 
Manitoba) inc.
snowmobilers association of 
nova scotia
snowshoe Canada
vélo Québec
yukon Canoe & kayak Club

strength in nuMbers 
tCt is working with other like-minded groups in an 
effort to make a real impact in the protection and the 
promotion of one of our greatest natural resources – the 
Canadian landscape. We are proud to be collaborating 
with fellow Canadian organizations in our shared goal of 
creating healthier and happier communities.

actif epica’s 130km winter 
biking and running race on 
Crow Wing trail in Manitoba 
photo: xxx

actif epica’s 130 km winter
biking and running race on
Crow Wing trail in Manitoba.
photo: MarCel druWé

@JGo_Mo
forest in uxbridge, 
ontario

https://www.instagram.com/jgo_mo/
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last year was one of progress and momentum for the trans Canada trail, as 
we approach connection in 2017. our country-wide connection goal is rapidly 
being realized, with the support of tCt donors, volunteers, our provincial and 
territorial partners, and all levels of government.

tCt disbursed over $7.8 million in funding to trail projects across the country. 
these projects ranged from building bridges to installing signage, and required 
countless hours of work by trail groups, municipalities and volunteers. 

tCt approved an additional $11.5 million in grants for trail-building 
organizations across Canada to be disbursed in the coming months, which will 
see nearly 2,000 kilometres of multi-use trail added to the tCt network. 

leFt
tCt volunteer harris Cox on the 
Whitehorse Copper trail, in yukon.
photo: arChbould photography

right
volunteers on the tCt in greater 
sudbury, ontario.
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saskatCheWan

elbow view trail $121,000

City of saskatoon to Chief 
Whitecap park $123,000

british ColuMbia

langford to shawnigan lake $1,064,000

boivin Creek pedestrian bridge $47,000

Cranbrook to Wardner $505,000

Crawford bay to gray Creek $13,000

Morning Mountain recreation area $63,000

sea to sky Marine trail $50,000

elko to elkford $860,000

alberta

athabasca landing trail $247,000

athbasca river trail $115,000

lacombe County north $225,000

red deer County $35,000

springbrook to red deer $750,000

strathcona County north $525,000

electric dialectic trail $184,000

West bragg Creek trail $198,000

glenbow ranch provincial park $50,000

ontario

haldimand york County to dunnville $11,000

Municipality of Callander $106,000

nine Mile portage trail $104,000

oxford & norfolk County rail trail $560,000

hunters bay bridge trail $419,000

pukaskwa Coastal hiking trail $1,000

path of the paddle $26,000

ashburnham/lansdowne east $40,000

gormanville road to kate pace 
Way $50,000

essex County $843,000

lake superior Water trail  
access points $1,075,000

lake huron north Channel $325,000

QuebeC

la traversée de Charlevoix $6,500

secteur saint-basile et sainte-
Christine-d’auvergne  $18,000

Maskinongé-est $7,500

bas de la baie - sentier des 
Marais salins $800,000

sentier louise-gasnier $164,000

neWFoundland & labrador

t'railway Maintenance and 
sustainability study $12,000

nova sCotia

town of pictou water access point $8,000

sunny brae to eden lake $40,000

bissett trail $31,000

Wellness Centre trail $155,000

Westville pioneer Coal greenway $46,000

river philip bridge $214,000

ship railway to Cove road $103,000

stewiacke river trail $30,000

bras d’or lake $141,000

shubenacadie, Milford, lantz Water 
staging areas $113,000

Whycocomagh $86,000

Carrolls Corner Mastodon trail $100,000

College road trail $13,000

east lake ainslie $263,000

Cape Clear snowmobile Club trail $5,000

neW brunsWiCk

Memramcook  $100,000

Quispamsis $42,000

the Marshes $186,000

grand Falls Connection $98,000

petit témis to Madawaska 
Malisset First nation $3,000

the bond that comes from building the tct 
together, kilometre by kilometre, is only getting 
stronger. We find goodWill in every province, 
territory, municipality and community.

tCt president & Ceo deborah apps  
tCt Chair paul labarge
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stateMent oF operations 
and net assets 2016 2015

Revenues $ $

government grants 12,336,952 7,256,825

donations 8,002,496 6,083,183

sponsorship 40,000 -

investment income 95,143 111,145

Miscellaneous income 17,026 5,358

Total revenues 20,491,617 13,456,511

Expenses

trail construction 15,018,509 8,390,836

trail promotion and education 967,216 910,064

Fundraising 1,520,638 1,400,664

general and administrative 1,422,662 960,260

sponsorship 255,737 -

amortization of equipment 47,007 66,193

Total expenses 19,231,769 11,728,017

Excess of revenue (expenses) 1,259,848 1,728,494

net assets at beginning of year 9,289,441 7,560,947

net assets at end of year 10,549,289 9,289,441

balanCe sheet
2016 2015

assets  $ $

Cash 11,552,063 11,546,775

Marketable securities 52,654 52,654

accounts receivable 2,251,453 1,332,121

prepaid expenses 130,164 129,154

equipment 127,592 151,427

Total assets 14,113,926 13,212,131

Liabilities

accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities 809,238 859,725

deferred contributions 1,955,354 2,719,773

deferred revenue - government 
grants 800,045 343,192

Total liabilities 3,564,637 3,922,690

net assets

invested in equipment 53,194 44,859

endowment fund 52,654 52,654

unrestricted 10,443,441 9,191,928

Total net assets 10,549,289 9,289,441

Total liabilities and net assets 14,113,926 13,212,131

the above information has been extracted and summarized from 
the trans Canada trail Consolidated Financial statements audited 
by richter s.e.n.C.r.l./llp. the complete set of statements may 
be requested from trans Canada trail.

year ended MarCh 31, 2016





www.thegreattrail.ca



